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ekonomical

PRojeCT DeSCRIPTIoN
The project Siriusgatan is a part of the course Design and Planning for Social 
Inclusion, within the master’s program Design for Sustainable Development 
at Chalmers University of Technology. The purpose of the course is to work 
with social inclusion, discover and try methods for public participation and 
focus on renewal and refurbishment of areas from the “Million Program”. 
Many of the areas from the 70’s are stigmatized and segregated. In this 
course the goal is to bring up and enlighten qualities in these areas and at 
the same time work with new proposals reaching for sustainability. Social 
inclusion is both about people having the possibility to influence on their 
own environment as well as the right to have the same amount of focus 
and new development as in other parts of the city. 

The PRoJecT
In this project the focus is on life between the buildings, including court 
yards, walk paths, greenery, parks, meeting places etc. The aim is to take 
advantage of the great amount of space surrounding the buildings and 
turn it in to qualitative places where people want to stay, feel stimulated, 
proud and safe.

BaSeD on DialoGUeS
This projects outcome is primarily based on dialogues with the inhabitants 
at Siriusgatan. We have also involved other stakeholders, such as 
Familjebostäder and the urban farm Galaxen. To help us better understand 
the context and the outcomes of the dialogues we have used different 
methods for analysing the area. These analyses are a complement to the 
knowledge and opinions of the inhabitants and stakeholders. Further in the 
design process the gaol has been to listen and manage the opinions and 
proposals from the inhabitant and at the same time develop these within 
the frame of a sustainable development.

The reason we have chosen to work with this project is because we are all 
spatial planners with specializing in architecture from the beginning. our 
main interest is not within the buildings, rather the connection between the 
buildings, how we interpret the environment around us and how we use the 
public space.

The TaRGeT foR oUR PRoJecT
Since focus in this master program is sustainability and overall there is an 
importamce of develop new strategies and techniques when planning 
and designing for sustainability. We have constructed an overall goal with 
Siriusgatan to be able to develop the neighbourhood in a sustainable 
direction. This will of course happen in many steps and therefore we see our 
project as a start towards a sustainable development of Siriusgatan.

oVeRall Goal
Starting from the three main factors ecological, economical and social 
sustainablity we have concluded it to several selected goals in our project.

 

ecoloGical

                                 GoalS
Residents within an area should feel safe and be 
proud of their area.

Residents should be able to stay for a long term.

Residence should feel it is worth taking care of 
the area- less maintanamce. 

Give the area a bether image.

help residents to be able to have a sustainable 
and ecological lifestyle.

Give the oppertunity to the residents to learn 
about the importance of being sustainable.

DeSiGn 
STRaTeGieS 
To Reach 
The Goal

Social
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TIMelINe

The project work started in the beginning of November. The first part was to get 
to know the area and meet some stakeholders. Another important step was to 
find a strategy for citizen participation and start planning the workshop. In the 
second half of November on of the most important parts of the analysis phase 
took part, the workshop. The following week was used to analyze the outcome 
and get some more information from groups that where underrepresented 
during the workshop.

During December the main focus was on the design proposal and preparing the 
final product. The project was presented in Bergsjön before Christmas and an 
exhibition has been there afterwards.





PART 1.
ANAlySIS





ANAlySIS
MeThoDS
A big part of this project was the involvement of people living in the area. This was done in 
different steps.  

The most important part of the dialogue with citizens was a workshop. The workshop took 
place at Siriusgatan in November. During two days 50 -60 people visited our workshop 
and participated in our activities. We had the opportunity to talk to them and learn more 
about Siriusgatan. Their opinions and wishes of new development were discussed during the 
workshop. This is the basic part of the analyses of this project and which results we baised 
the project on.

Furthermore, in addition to the workshop we had meetings with different stakeholders, and 
people with interest in the area. This included Famljebostäder, the owner of the houses and 
main maintainer of the area, Galaxen and the Mamma Forum on Siriusgatan.

Beside the participatory methods, we used analysing methods that are used within our 
profession as students of architectural planning. Since the first part was trying to understand 
peoples view on the area, this next part was more about getting a professional view 
of Siriusgatan. This included a safety walk around the area, analysis of the topography, 
statistics of the city district area Bergsjön and a SWOT-analysis (strength, weaknesses, 
opportunities, threats). one part of the professional analysis is based on the theories of jan 
Gehl and Kevin lynch.



GÖTEBORG CENTRUM

BERGSJÖN

Si
riu

sgatan

Bergsjön is a hilly area

The traffic is separated in Bergsjön, 
the traffic goes around instead of 
through the area

Siriusgatan in the 70’s

Siriusgatan in the 70’sSiriusgatan before the renovation in the 90’s

Siriusgatan before the renovation in the 90’s

Siriusgatan today

Siriusgatan today

BACKGRoUND

Since the start of construction in 1965 Bergs-
jön has gone through several phases. After 
1970 many houses were empty when fewer 
residents chose to live here. later many im-
migrants that came to Gothenburg settled in 
Bergsjön. Today there are over 140 nationali-
ties represented.

In the 90’s made major investments in the dis-
trict. One of the major focus was on Bergsjön 
as an ecological neighborhood. It played 
the area around Sirius Street an important 
role.

Bergsjön
Bergsjön as it looks today started to be built 
in the 1960s and then it was a very modern 
area. All streets and neighborhoods were 
named with a space theme, and traffic was 
separated from residential areas. In order to 
build a new district in the hilly terrain required 
advanced technical solutions for the tram 
tunnels and escalators and elevators to take 
people to and from bus stops. In Bergsjön 
apartment buildings with rental units built in 
the 1960s dominate, but there are also con-
dominiums, townhouses and villas.

Siriusgatan
Siriusgatan is located in Western Bergsjön. 
The area consists of 1,200 apartments 
owned by Familjebostäder. The houses 
were built in 1969 and are between 6 and 7 
floors high. The area was originally designed 
by architect office Tuvert with Lund and 
Valentin.

During the mid-1990s, there was a 
renovation of the area. Then the facades 
were painted using a color scheme 
composed by Fritz Fuchs. The renovation 
was a major part of the effort to make 
Bergsjön an ecological neighborhood. 

The nearby city farm Galaxy became 
a meeting place and ecological Gärds 
bog south of Siriusgatan was upgraded to 
function as a wetland park.
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PUBlIC PARTICIPATIoN





What did we do?

During the project our main focus 
was on public participation. The 
participation methods was divided 
into two types of dialogues. The 
first was the workshop, which was 
taking place in a neutral premisis at 
Siriusgatan. everybody was welcome 
during the days it took place. The 
second part was interviews with 
different stakeholders of the area. 
This included the house owners 
Familjebostäder, the urban farm 
Galaxen and Mammaforum.

Parallell with the public participation 
we wrote a project blog (http://
siriusgatan.wordpress.com/). This 
was a way to give more people the 
possibility to express their opinions of 
Siriusgatan and make suggestions.



Workshop

The workshop consited of three 
different stations. Two describing the 
present and one concerning the 
future. 

The first one functioned a bit like a 
warm up for people to grasp the 
concept and feel secure talking to us. 
The task was to draw on a big map 
how you move in the area and point 
out places where you usually stay for 
some reason. easy for the participants 
and good for us to know for our future 
work.

At the second station we asked 
people what they thought about 
the area. They where given dots in 
different colours that symbolized the 
feelings good, bad, safe, unsafe and 
beautiful. They were asked to place 
the dots on different places on a big 
map that they associated with any 
of the feeling. As a complement they 
could write on a post-it note what 
created the feeling.

At the third station we wanted the 
participants to come up with new 
ideas for the area. They were asked to 
write down on a post-it note what they 
wanted in the area and put it on a 
specific location on a big map. If they 
wished for something in general they 
put the note on the top of the map.

There were around 60 people 
contributing to the workshop.



Bus stop
57

1. 
Draw your 
movement

- The thicker the line is, more people have 
drawn there movement their.



Bad area

Good area

Unsafe area

Safe area

Beatiful

2.
how does 
your area 
feel like?

- The bigger the dot is, more people have 
associated a feeling with that place.



BeAUTIFUl VIeWS

CoNVeNIeNT ReNTS

CAlM AND 
CoNVeNIeNT AReA

no places to sit

too high buildings

streets are too 
wide

bad streets

Horrible colours 
on tHe Houses

dark around 
galaxen 
especially the 
pedestrian road

all the straight 
linear street e.t.c 
are horrible within 
the area

URBAN AND RURAl 
BIoToPS

unpretty 
courtyards

Dirty anD trashy 
especially in 
corners
Bad lightningbad maintainence

slippery during 
winter, bad 
maintanance 
during winter

people put trash 
outside the trash-bins

lack of cleaning

trashy around the 
trashbins

problems with the 
snow on the roads 
during winter

avoiding walking to 
teleskopsgatan 
because of the 
darkness

CloSe To NATURe

GooD BaD

lack of multiple 
functions on the 
playgrounds

GooD CoNNeCTIoNS 
To CITy CeNTRe

3. 
What Is good 

or bad?



  
   moRe floweRS, 

   TReeS anD GReenaRy on The     
coURT yaRDS

  moRe GaRDenS 

   
 oUTDooR PlaceS wiThoUT aSfalT

   BeTTeR BaRBeqUePlaceS

  
         Places to meet   

       indoor

     Better lighting on the way to the   
    tram/Bus

    Better lightning

    more lightning on 
 the Parking lots

   
moRe infoRmaTion in 

DiffeRenT lanGUaGeS

   moRe alloTmenT GaRDenS

  BaSceTBall fielDS

  BiG cool PlayGRoUnDS

  a lonG SliDe on The coURTyaRD

 moRe fooTBall fielDS wiTh aRTificial GRaSS

  climBinG fRame
  PaVilionS    

  caBle way
  aDVenTURe BaTh hoUSe

4.
New 

suggestions

When analysing our results from 
the last station (new proposals 
and ideas) the wishes and ideas of 
new development were divided in 
categories. Some ideas or wishes were 
similar or touched upon the same 
subject and were then placed under 
the same topic.

We divided the topics according to 
frequencies and could see which 
ideas that were most common. 

IllUSTRATIoNS
The statements from the biggest 
pile, the ones with most similar ideas 
among all the public thoughts, where 
placed in the biggest green circle 
and then the circles becomes smaller 
and smaller and more yellow the 
less people that touched upon the 
same topic. The topics are diveded 
in six different circles, 1-6, shown on 
this page and the next. Number 1 is 
suggested by most people, number 2 
by second most people and so on.

1

2 3

4
5 6

The MoST FReqUeNT IDeAS FoR 
NeW DeVeloPMeNT



 

 

  More and better inforMation

  rent according to your engageMent

  education about planting

  rent according to how Much  you participate in coMMon 
duties

 youthclub
  

 develop galaxen to a knowledge platforM

  More opening hours at galaxen
   develop galaxen and hire younger persons

  use the work shop place as a youth club

  coMMon area for cleaning facilities

  coMMon days for cleaning

  More coMMon activities

  play grounds for older kids
 

          moRe TRaShBinS

   moRe PoSSiBiliTieS anD DeSiGnaTeD 
aReaS foR PeoPle To Sell STUff

    mailBox
   

  fence aRoUnD The fooTBall fielD

  oPen The olD SaUna aGain

  moDeRn SofT coloURS ThaT BReaTh 2013
  
moRe acTiViTieS

  PanaRoma GlaSS inSTeaD of fenceS

  moRe BencheS

  STaiRS inTeaD of SloaP To The TRamSTaTion fRom UPPeR SiRiUSGa-
Tan

  niceR PRiVaTe oUTDooR aReaS

  PoSSiBiliTieS foR inGlaceD BalconieS 

  Daily oPeneD ReSTaURanT

  aTm machine

  moVe The laUnDRy    
RoomS cloSeR To The hoUSeS

    miSS The BiG GReenhoUSe
   miSS The olD heRB-GaRDen

  
  clean The oUTSiDe aRea moRe ofTen

    BReak Dance

   DemoliSh The olD GaRaGe anD BUilD a new Small one

   moRe PaRkinG machineS

   moRe GUeST PaRkinG

   PUmPqin comPeTiTion

   one moRe DooR To The laUnDRy hoUSe/Room

  moRe oRGanic ShaPeD PUBlic aReaS

  niceR BalconieS

    moRe PaRkS foR DoGS

  moRe helP wiTh homewoRk

  moRe PlaceS To BRinG yoUR 
kiDS Too

4. 
New 

suggestions

4

5 6



 niceR coURTyaRDS

 moRe GReenaRy

 BaRBeqUe PlaceS

 PlayGRoUnDS foR           
 elDeR kiDS

 BaSceTBall fielD

 lonG SliDe

 BeTTeR mainTenance

 leSS SliPPeRy RoaDS

 BeTTeR liGhTninG

elDeRly PeoPle

miDDle aGeD PeoPle

kiDS

4. 
New 

suggestions

eXAMPleS oF ThoUGhTS FRoM 
DIFFeReNT TARGeT GRoUPS



Keygroup
Interviews

FAMIljeBoSTÄDeR 
During the project Familjebostäder has been a very important actor. 
They own and maintain the houses on Siriusgatan. The company is 
a part of Förvaltnings AB Framtiden that is fully owned by the City of 
Gothenburg. We have had continuous contact with both Siv Undén 
who is the district manager for Bergsjön centrum, Gärdsås and Eriksbo 
and with the staff on the office at Siriusgatan 78. Our first meetings 
were mainly about strengths and weaknesses of Siriusgatan. After this 
we also got a lot of help with practical things including a place to 
have our workshop. They expressed the entrance and the garage as 
a main trouble factors in the area. That they also worked with them-
selves.

GAlAXeN
Galaxen is a city farm located just next to Siriusgatan. Most of 
the people that are engaged in the farm have been living at 
Siriusgatan for many years. The farm is free to visit and it is open 
for everyone that wants to fika, play games or spend time with 
the animals. They also have activities as midsummer celebration, 
Christmas dinner and discos. We have been at Galaxen sever-
al times to talk to the staff there about Siriusgatan. They have 
helped us with a lot of good information about how it was on Siri-
usgatan when it was newly built and how it has developed. 

MAMMA FoRUM
During the work with the project one of the groups involved was the mamma forum on Siriusgatan. The mamma forum 
is a place where mothers can come with their children. This institution gives the mothers an alternative to being home 
alone with their children. Most women going there have another ethical background then Swedish. 

The group of women between 20 and 40 was underrepresented in the workshop. The mamma forum seemed to be 
the natural place to go to find this group. Unfortunately at the day of the visit not a lot of mothers where there, but we 
still got a lot of information. Also the women working there were helpful and answered our questions.

The CITy DISTRICT AUThoRITy 
The City district authority of Bergsjön had expressed that the courtyards 
and the entrance to the area needs to be refurnished/renovated or re-
done.



We were participating in a safety walk together with people living on Siriusgatan and 
employees form the City district authority of Bergsjön as well as the police.

The walk gave us many inputs on how this area is functioning and how it feels living in this 
area. The main focus was on safety and the dark hours of the day. We got many inputs 
on how the area had been before as for example the lack maintenance or lack of street 
lightning. And also the feeling of unsafely, as there are sometimes some groups making it feel 
unsafe. 

Some of the elder people expressed what they were missing in the area. however they also 
talked about attractions that had been placed in the area once but been taken away, 
closed or turned down. This was for example the old herb garden and the green house 
placed closed to upper Siriusgatan. But during the walk they also expressed the lack of things 
to do for elder kids as playgrounds made for children older than 3 year or basketball fields 
and youth clubs. Many expressed the lack of integration between the inhabitants and the 
neighbors in the area, since many immigrants live in the area.

   

Safety walk



The Blog

one way to communicate with the public about the project and Siriusgatan was to start a 
blog (http://siriusgatan.wordpress.com/). Many people nowadays use the internet to express 
their opinion. It also seemed like an easy way to give people, that maybe did not want to 
come to the workshop or did not have time to come to the workshop, a possibility to give their 
opinion. Also a blog seemed to be the perfect medium to let the public know about our work 
process and to ask some questions. The blog was for example used to tell about our Sunday 
walk around Siriusgatan or to inform about the presentation in December. When it first started 
snowing and getting icy the public was asked how it was moving around Siriusgatan, as many 
people were complaining about that during the workshop.

Unfortunately the blog was not working as well as expected. Promotion should probably 
have been earlier. Since the blog was started during the workshop, it was not included on the 
poster for the workshop. Also giving the people a piece of paper with information about the 
project, including the link to blog could have helped. This was done in the end and people 
receiving such a paper visited the blog and some even left comments.

A conclusion from this is that the blog is a good idea to communicate with the public. But in 
this case the blog was started too late and it was hard reaching people.





PRoFeSSIoNAl ANAlySIS



1. 
Area

Area boundaryN



Gärdsås torg 

Galaxen 

Siriusgatan 

Overview of the area showing the three “islands”.

Open space and walkways, hard to orientate. seen from 
above the tram station.

The topography seen from lower to upper 
Siriusgatan.

1.
Area

We have chosen to restrict the area for 
the professional analysis as the map on 
the previous page is showing. The focus is 
Siriusgatan and the area around Galaxen. 
We also felt that it was important to include 
the area around the square (Gärdsås torg), 
the school (Gärdsmosseskolan) and the 
greenery west of Siriusgatan as they are 
important parts of the area and frequently 
used by people.

The area is hilly and has three clear “islands” 
with Siriusgatan, Galaxen and Gärdsås torg. 
Siriusgatan itself is divided in three different 
parts; the upper, middle and lower part. 
Surrounding these “islands” there are big 
green areas, some used by the animals 
of Galaxen, some used by the people 
and some not used at all. The walkways 
connecting Siriusgatan, Galaxen and 
Gärdsås torg are going through the green 
areas of Galaxen and are fairly steep. 

The following analysis are based on theories 
of jan Gehl and Kevin lynch. We have 
looked in to important elements of the 
cityscape such as scale, usage, paths, 
special features, barriers, the character of 
the public space and topography.



2.
Paths, Nodes,
landmarks,
Focalpoints

Focal points

Main walkways

Landmarks

Walkways

Nodes

N



The most important focal point is the tram station 
and the square.

Galaxen is an important node, focal point and 
landmark.

Main walkways that 
connects important 
focal points

Regular walkways that 
complement the main 
walkways

Informall paths that 
complements both 
the main and the 
regular walkways

The most important walkways are going from the tram station and Gärdsås torg, 
passing Galaxen and up to Siriusgatan. There are also walkways connecting up-
per, middle and lower Siriusgatan and a bigger one going through the whole area 
in the direction south-north. The most important nodes, where walkways and peo-
ple tend to meet, are on the little square above the tram tunnel, outside Galaxen 
and outside the small shop on upper Siriusgatan. It is not easy to find landmarks in 
the area. Galaxen is kind of a mental landmark, the sign (Gärdsås torg) and the 
building close to tram station could function as landmarks you recognize when ar-
riving with the tram, and the colors of the houses at Siriusgatan also work as land-
marks. The clearest focal points in the area are the tram station, Gärdsås torg, Gal-
axen, Gärdsmosseskolan and the smaller premises located on the ground floors on 
Siriusgatan.

- The area lacks clear, safe and nice connections between the focal points. 
- The nodes lack qualities as meeting places.
- The area lacks landmarks to help with orientation, especially at the tram station 
and the square.
- The focal points are fairly clear but could be even more enhanced.

Illustration of hierarchy of roads and paths.

2.
Paths, Nodes,
landmarks,
Focalpoints



Physical barriers

Undefined public space

N

3.
Barriers



It is not easy to know which way is the best to take to Siriusgatan. Seen 
from above the tram tunnel.

The fenced areas for the animals are functioning as barriers but has to 
be there. View over Galaxen.

Private - house

Public - street, park

Semi-private - yard
Semi-public - open air

A smooth transition between 
private and public space is 
lacking in the area.

Illustration of transition between private and 
public.

Barriers could be both physically and psychologically. Within the area there are 
big green spaces which could be seen as psychological barriers. As an example 
the way between the tram station and Siriusgatan might seem longer than it is be-
cause of the low activity and variety along the walkway. Possible psychological 
barriers are the big open space surrounding Galaxen, and Siriusgatan and the 
space next to the square north of the tram rail. Physical barriers are things that ac-
tually make it hard or impossible to pass or cross a certain point. Physical barriers in 
the area are the fences for the animals, the tram rail and also the parking garage 
south of Siriusgatan.

- The area lacks a clear structure and more activity in the open spaces that reduc-
es the feeling of barriers.

- The parking garage lacks pass-ways or possibly a smaller more divided structure.

3.
Barriers
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4.
Public space



Programmed area outside of Galaxen

Unprogrammed area between the houses on 
Siriusgatan

Unprogrammed space

Programmed space

Illustration of programmed and unpro-
grammed public space

Public space can be either programmed with a certain use, such as football fields, 
meeting places or parks, or unprogrammed with no certain use, such as forest or 
grass lawns. An area values from having both free nature and lawns and more pro-
grammed space for people to meet, a good mix is necessary. In this area we have 
a predominant part of unprogrammed public space and not much of clearly pro-
grammed public space. There are some football fields and smaller meeting places 
within the green space but not much, most of it is nature, grass and woods.

- The green spaces lack small programmed places that create activity and where 
people can meet.
- The green space of the area is an important part, it should be used more and val-
ued higher.

4.
Public space
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5.
 Scale of the

buildings 



Big difference in scale - housing blocks and 
complementary housing on Siriusgatan.

6 Stories

4 Stories

1 Stories

Illustration of variaty in scale.

The low buildings of Galaxen gives a rural impression.

A variety in building scale helps reduce the feeling of monotone walkways and 
sights. A variety in building height and form creates a more lively sight for the eye. 
The area today is clearly divided in scale. At Siriusgatan the houses are between 6 
and 8 stories and around the square, school and Galaxen the height of the build-
ings only come up to 1 or 2 stories. The facades got new color and pattern in 1992 
that gives a bit of interest for the eye when walking along the buildings. The lower 
buildings at Gärdsås torg have a hard time to frame the square and it floats out 
into nothing. The lower buildings of Galaxen and the school are embedded in the 
greenery and give a rural impression.

- Gärdsås torg lacks buildings that can frame the square.
- Siriusgatan lacks lower building structures that can give variety to the area in scale. 
- Galaxen and the school gives a rural impression, which is nice, higher buildings are 
possible but not necessary.

5.
 Scale of the

buildings 



6. 
Usage of the 
designated 

buildings

school

other premises

commercial premises

dwelling

N



Aparments going all the way down to the ground floor, Siriusgatan.

Dwelling
Office
Shops
Smal scale industry

Illustration of variaty in usage.

No dwellings at the square or the 
tram station.

A variety of usage and function in buildings gives a more spread out move-
ment of people in the area during a day. This helps the area feel more safe 
during the night and more lively and active during the day. Today there 
are mostly apartments on Siriusgatan, commercial business at the square, 
public activities at Galaxen and day activity at the school. Since the area is 
divided the different activities don’t get spread out from each subarea. This 
means some subareas might get low activity during certain times of a day.

- The different subareas lack a mix of usage and function within.
- The area in general lacks employment opportunities within, such as offices, 
small scale production and higher education.

6. 
Usage of the 
designated 

buildings



7. 
Topography

A

A

B

B

UnDeRSTanDinG The ToPoGRaPhy

The landscape is hilly and the houses are built on 
hills with a lot of vegetation around them as 
described earlier.

The topography creates steep pedestrian roads as 
well as traffic routes, but it also creates an exciting 
environment and nice views.

Snapshots from our digital 3D-model showing 
the topography.

Elevation A

Elevation B

Map showing where the elevations 
are located.



8. 
SWoT 

analysis
SWOT

S

TO

W
Strengths

ThreatsOpportunities

Weaknesses
• People seem to like the area
Galaxen close by
• 2 tram stops, 2 tram lines
• Just 20 min into the city centre
• A lot of green and nature around
• The lake of Bergsjön
• Some apartments have a good few (the 
ones high up)
• Potential in court yards
• Colourful facades (give identity)

• Bad opinion about the area among other 
citizen (Bergsjön)
• Segregation
• Social exclusion
• City district has no money for Galaxen, 
might even has to close
• No builders want to invest in the area

• Trash, especially next to the garbage sta-
tions
• Hilly, hard to walk for some people (older, 
with small kids, if there is snow)
• Bad connections with walking path 
• Buildings are from the 60s, getting old
• Too few playgrounds
• Too few activities for older kids
• Entrance to parking
• Often mainly old man in associations
• Closed facades on the backsides
• Unattractive in-between spaces

• City wants to develop the areas in the 
north-east
• Chalmers student project
• GBG is growing
• Familijenbostäter is interested in area
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Gärdsås torg 

Galaxen 

Siriusgatan 

Strategy

PoSSIBle FoCUS PoINTS
After analysis and dialogue we have stated a number of focus points possible to work with on Siriusgatan. To 
restrict the work according to our time limit we could only choose some of them for our future work.

connections
Siriusgatan, Galaxen and the Gärdsåstorg including the tram station Galileis Gata is placed as three separated 
islands in the area. There is a lack of connections between those places.

walkways
The paths between the tram station and Siriusgatan lack a clear orientation and structure. There is a need of 
clear hierarchy and design.

entrance
A welcoming entrance to the area is lacing. A positive and welcoming entrance would provide the area and 
the yards a new image.

Green area
The area has a great potential with the close by green spaces available. Today the areas poorly used and need 
a better structure and a clearer usage.

Gärdsås torg
The square today is an undefined place with a relative low degree of use. Lidl’s parking uses a big part of the 
space. A more vibrant square would benefit the area as a whole.

Galaxen
At Galaxen there are many functioning activities today that have a positive impute on the area. The community 
can develop and contribute a big part to the area.

Topography
Today the topography in the area is seen as a hinder. But it could also provide opportunities and create 
excitement and unique features to the landscape.

yards
The yards in many places are big open areas with some randomly placed benches. A smaller division of the 
room and more semi-private rooms are needed.

new/currant buildings
Today the buildings around Siriusgatan are relatively monotonous in use and scale. A greater variation in the 
area would be desirable.

Sustainability
In the 90’s the area around Siriusgatan and Galaxen was important to promote Bergsjön as an ecological part of 
the city. even today there is a strong community in the area that could be further encouraged.

ecoloGical

                                 GoalS
Residents within an area should feel safe and be proud 
of their area.

Residents should be able to stay for a long term.

Residence should feel it is worth taking care of the 
area- less maintanamce. 

Give the area a bether image.

help residents to be able to have a sustainable and 
ecological lifestyle.

Give the oppertunity to the residents to learn about the 
importance of being sustainable

DeSiGn 
STRaTeGieS 
To Reach The 
Goal

Social

oVeRAll GoAl

ekonomical

entrances

yards

sustainablility

topography

Pedestrian routes

green areas

focUS:
SiRiUSGaTan

focUS:
GReen link

sustainablility

green areas

Connections

ChooSeN FoCUS

After been having a dialogue with the public and 
comparing them with our overall goal,  we concluded 
it to a several focus points. To be able to delineate the 
project we had to choose some of the focus points. The 
rest of the possible focus points are points that will be 
important to take into account for further development.



1. STATIoN FooDPRoDUCTIoN
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Focus: Green link
The GReeN lINK

1
2
3

Many people are passing by 
Galaxen, the urban farm located 
in Bergsjön, when walking back 
and forth to Siriusgatan. Therefore 
we chose to place the station 
called food production close. 
As many people want to farm 
themselves, the station will inform 
about food production, how to 
grow crops and be able to learn 
how production of meat are 
done. At the station there will be 
possibilities to try out how to plant 
and cultivate. And there will be a 
cow where different parts that are 
able to eat will be outlined. There 
will also be information about how 
to get the soil for food production 
by recycling and using manure 
and compost as fertilizers.

The Green link is situated between the 
neighbourhood Siriusgatan and the tram 
stop at the square of Gärdsås(Gärdsåstorg). 
The purpose of the development of the 
Green link is, according to our analyzis, to 
rebuild the pedestrian road between the 
square of Gärdsås and Siriusgatan(marked 
on the map) so that the whole route will 
feel safer. Further on, the development of 
the Green link is also a way of establish a 
learning outcome of garbage management, 
recycling and ecology. This will contribute 
to a more sustainable lifestyle and deeper 
understanding of how to take care of the 
recourses that are used when living and 
visiting Siriusgatan.

To create a learning outcome of 
sustainability and lift the area so that it 
feels safer the Green link has four different 
stations, with different activities. one of the 
stations is put on all the yards at Siriusgatan. 
The stations are named after their specific 
activities; Recycling, eco-cycle, food 
production and marketplace. We have in 
this first development, step one, according 
to our limitations of time chosen to focus 
on the three stations that are situated on 
the route and in the end of the route. Food 
production (1), cycle (2) and recycling (3), 
as they also are in favor according to our 
analysis.

0 5 10 15 20m N

“The road between Siriusgatan 
pass Galaxen to Galileis Gatan is 
dark and feels unsafe.”

“Cool playgrounds”

“A long slide”
“More flowers”

“There is not enough information 
about recycling”
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Kapacitet per sophus : 110 hushåll
Antal hushåll : 1200 st

Antal sophus som behövs: 11 st

0 1 3 5m2 4

3. STATIoN ReCyCle

SOPSTATION
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Focus: Green link
2. STATIoN CyCle

Station cycle is made to connect 
human acting to the cycle of ecology, 
water and energy. The purpose is 
to educate people and give them 
knowledge about the circle of different 
energy recourses and the society’s 
distribution of it. In meantime also 
upgrade the route by rebuilding and 
reshaping the place where the station 
is placed, as many people stated that 
the route has a lack of lightning and 
places to uphold at.
To activate the people using the route 
the station has different play tools and 
figures as a water wheel or a bicycle 
that will regenerate lightning. At the 
station there are also different places 
to sit. The seating places are both 
working as benches to sit on and lights 
as they are lighted up. The station will 
also include a long slide and swings, 
according to the wishes of the public. 
even though the swing and slide will 
not be educating in a sustainable 
way, they will activate people and by 
having people using the station and 
playground the station will feel safer, as 
there will be people around the area 
of the station, and that will be more 
sustainable for Siriusgatan as a whole. 

During the project many of the people 
living at Siriusgatan and other actors of 
interest have stated that it is dirty and there 
is a lack of knowledge how to handle the 
waste from the households. Many times 
the waste ends up beside the garbage 
bins instead of in them. one of the reasons 
could be that the garbage management 
is divided in different houses and places at 
the yards. With inspiration from Backa- röd 
we decided to build new waste stations, 

where all the different types of sorting, as 
composting, recycling of paper and glass 
etc. will be gathered. This will then be one 
of the stations at the Green link. The house 
of waste will be light, and many sides of the 
façade will be made of glass. The design 
of the house should be pleasing and feel 
safe. There should be lots of information easy 
to take in by the residents and it cleaning 
will be done continuously by involving the 
neighbours. Maybe there will be an ability to 
have a designated area for switching things 
between the neighbours.



oVeRView
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Focus: Siriusgatan

During our work a lot of people have had 
opinions concerning the court yards on 
Siriusgatan. Based on those opinions we 
worked on a strategy to develop the yards. 
The strategy consists of 7 tools or elements 
that can be applied on all yards. The 
elements are alottment gardens, private 
outdoor places, a tool box to give inspiration 
on how to use your outdoor place, smaller 
site-formations on the yards, more organic 
shapes, more sitting possibilities and semi-
private places in connection to the buildings 
and entrances. Besides that people wanted 
more flowers, barbeque places and football 
and basketball courts. The strategies, tools 
and opinions can be used when planning 
each court yard. on the overview map in 
the middle there is a schematic sketch over 
the strategies. The illustration below shows 
an example court yard with a new recycle 
station helping to frame in the court yard.

“More flowers,trees and greenary on 
the court yards”

“More gardens”

“Miss the old 
greenhouse”

“More organic shaped 
public areas”

“Nicer outdoor areas”

1. The yARDS



3. GReeNhoUSeS
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2. eNTRANCe UPPeR SIRIUSGATAN

Focus: Siriusgatan

0 10 25m N

The entrance to the court yards on upper 
Siriusgatan is problematic due to the 
difference in elevation from the street (6 
m). Both the City District Authority and 
Familjebostäder have mentioned the 
place as difficult. The entrance today has 
fairly wide stairs, a ramp and includes the 
entrance to the garage. In the proposal we 
have responded on the inhabitants wishes 
for more greenery, benches and an indoor 
meeting place. The entrance is transformed 
in to a sloping park with subdivided stairs 
and ramp that lingers up through a soft 
park. Underneath the park an indoor 
meeting place is located. The stairs, ramp 
and entrances all ends up/face a new site-
formation outside Familjebostäder.

The greenhouses on upper Siriusgatan 
respond on the inhabitants wishes for more 
possibilities to grow and more organic 
shapes. We propose a more organic shape 
for the path and small greenhouses and 
gardens along it. In the middle, to work as 
an interruption, a small square or meeting 
place is located. The square will function as 
a place where people passing from upper, 
middle and lower Siriusgatan will meet along 
with the people working in the greenhouses.

The informal paths that are connecting 
middle and lower Siriusgatan with upper will 
now be transformed into a proper path for 
wheelchairs and stairs. The slope gets proper 
gardening and trees.



exhibition

+ +

PoSTeRS BoXeS DIGITAl PReSeNTATIoN 
AND BooKleT

The project was presented in the library 
in Bergsjön December 19th (2012). 
We had six posters (A1) explaining our 
work chronologically, starting with the 
background, analysis, proposal and last a 
conclusion. Besides the posters we had a 
more detailed booklet with our analysis, an 
interactive part with boxes hanging in the 
ceiling, easily explaining a bit of how we 
worked and what we proposed, and last a 
self-going digital presentation guiding the 
viewer through our work. 

Between 15:00 and 17:00 we had an open 
exhibition with mingle and time for people to 
look at every part of our exhibition. We went 
around and talked to people and they had 
the opportunity to ask questions. In total we 
were five groups showing our work this day. 
At 17:00 we started with the presentations, 
group by group, and after each one there 
was time for questions and discussion. 

People came in and had a look, but not very 
many were deeply interested in our work. 
People were curios, interested in coffee and 
snacks and some just wanted to chat about 
life. We think the main reason for the lack of 
interest was because the library is located 
quite far from our project area Siriusgatan. 
We hope to be able to present the project 
at Siriusgatan another time in order to 
give people that visited our workshop the 
possibility to see the outcome. 



CoNClUSIoN
During the weeks working with Siriusgatan 
we had the opportunity to create a project 
by involving the the people living there. The 
outcome of the project resulted in different 
proposals that in some cases could be 
implemented individually, which is important 
because there is not always a possibility to 
change everything at once, according to 
stakeholders, economy etc.

Another important decision was made when 
deciding on which areas to zoom in to. The 
focus areas where chosen according to the 
outcome of the workshop. This way we were 
able to assure that the focus areas where 
the ones that people were interested in.

One of the first impressions working at 
Siriusgatan was that it seemed like a nice 
area to live in. At the first visit we did not 
notice many visible problems and not that 
much need for change. We discovered 
that it takes a long time divining into the 
area, meeting people, getting to know 
Siriusgatan and also the importance of time 
to actually get some qualitative results from 
the investigation of the area. Different to 
some other million program areas is there 
was not one major problem screaming for 
our attention, rather several smaller problems 
that together made the impression of 
Siriusgatan negative.  on the other hand, this 
made the process of finding the challenges 
in the area even more interesting.

During the project work the house owner 
Familjebostäder and the urban farm 
Galaxen were the two most important 
stakeholders for the project, besides the 
inhabitants. Familjebostäder was a great 
support, not only giving us a place to do 
the workshop but we also always had the 

possibility to come in and ask questions to 
them. At the same time Galaxen was the 
more informal place giving us advice. It was 
after a conversation with the people from 
Galaxen that we decided to change the 
project area from just upper Siriusgatan to 
the whole area. Also when we were looking 
for old photos from Siriusgatan, they helped 
out with their own family albums.

Working with citizen participation is 
challenging. We had to find methods that 
we thought would bring out the very most 
from the people participating. For us, as 
educated in the planning profession, some 
things are easy, that is not always the case 
for everyone else. Things like reading a map, 
knowing what you can propose and reading 
the context was hard for many participants. 
We also wanted them to focus on the things 
we felt that we could work with later. As 
examples we couldn’t help out with bad 
refrigerators, missing light bulbs, broken door 
handles etc. quite soon we discovered 
that some people needed a “speak out” 
in general about their situation before we 
could start our process, using the methods 
we thought could bring out their opinions 
about the things we could actually affect. 

Another issue was perspective and possibility 
of thinking outside the box. In most cases the 
people wouldn’t start thinking in a big scale 
or come up with bold ideas, they rather 
talked about a broken bench or were simply 
satisfied with the area.  We had thought of 
this before the workshop and placed many 
inspiration pictures of everything from parks, 
play grounds and spaceships, hoping that 
the participants would feel that they were 
allowed to think big. Still we found it hard for 
people to “wish” for bigger implementations 

without us asking leading questions. We felt 
that people had lots of ideas and wishes 
but they had a hard time expressing them 
or understand that this was an opportunity 
where you actually were allowed to come 
with crazy ideas. Maybe the methods we 
used were not tolerant or creative enough; 
a dialogue between us and the participants 
were needed. 

At the same time as we wanted people 
to think freely it was hard to draw the line 
for how much we were allow to suggest or 
lead people. Since this is a student project 
we were pretty free in our design but still we 
wanted in somehow a realistic proposal. The 
question is if it is better to encourage people 
to think free even if it leads to impossible 
wishes or if it is better to lead people to think 
about changes that are actual possible? 
As the situation with hammarparken in 
hammarkullen were a lot of people wanted 
water since they had it before but the city 
of Gothenburg has decided not to build any 
more water play in the city – is it then a good 
idea to have pictures of playgrounds with 
water? Probably not. The most important 
thing is that people feel that they can trust 
you and that they actually can trust you.

More people than we expected came to 
the workshop but still we only met around 
60 of the 2800 inhabitants of Siriusgatan, 
which wouldn’t feel okay if this were a “real” 
project. even if we tried to catch the groups 
that we missed out on at the workshop in 
other forum there are still a lot of people we 
haven’t talked to.

even if we only met 60 of the inhabitants we 
would have needed a better way to handle 
all the information that we got from the 

workshop. Maybe we could have digitalized 
the information during the two days instead 
of saving the job until after we finished. We 
would also have needed a better way to 
document the discussions we had while 
guiding people between the different 
stations at the workshop. These discussions 
were proba¬bly just as, or sometimes more, 
important than the information we got from 
the stations.

We had taken quite a big area in 
consideration for our work. Due to the time 
limit we had to choose what we wanted to 
focus on for our proposal. on the workshop 
and for the analysis we worked with the 
whole area and from the outcome of the 
dialogues we chose what to zoom in to. This 
was tricky in the beginning. We felt that the 
pieces didn’t always match and it was hard 
to find continuity for a coherent proposal. 
After a while we settled with our focus and 
as an example we left out important parts, 
such as designing walk paths, because other 
groups in our course worked with that, we 
couldn’t fit it coherently in our proposal or 
simply we hadn’t enough time.

over and all, we started to outline some 
main goals of sustainability and focused on 
several that fitted with our designated areas 
context. After finishing the analysis we ended 
up with a couple of possible focus points 
from which we chose some to continue 
working with. This focus points together with 
our main goal is what steered us in the work 
with our design proposal presented in this 
portfolio.
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development of their neighborhood. Because of 
the bad situation in the garage the court yards are 
going to be remade. How can we create new 
court yards that are contributing to reach our 
goals (a more socially and ecologically 
sustainable Siriusgatan)? The area has big 
potential in the unused greenery and the local 
farm Galaxen. By engaging the tenants in this 
area we hope to make them a part of a 
community, boosting the social inclusion. We 
also hope to reduce the stigmatization by 
increasing the attractiveness in the area. When it 
comes to ecological sustainability we want to 
look into waste management systems and urban 
farming. 

- WHAT ARE YOUR INDIVIDUAL INTERESTS 
AND HOW WILL YOU DIVIDE RESPONSIBILITIES 
WITHIN THE GROUP?  
 
We have the same background and interests in 
planning and urban design issues, mainly the life 
between the houses, connections, scale, public 
spaces, meeting points, dialogue processes etc. 
Because the lack of other professions in our 
group we will focus on our expertise, and all 
three of us will work together in all stages 

- WHAT DO YOU NEED TO STUDY TO DO A 
PROPER ANALYSIS? WHAT QUESTIONS DO 
YOU SEARCH ANSWERS TO?  
 
We need to talk to the inhabitants at Siriusgatan 
and Bergsjön, local stakeholders such as 

Familjebostäder, Hyresgästföreningen, Galaxen 
and other associations to find out how the area is 
to live and work in. We need to study 
movements in the area, entrances, nodes, 
greenery, safe/unsafe, current good and bad 
places, important axes, views and vistas, unused 
space, underused space abilities to farm etc. This 
together with the personal views of the 
inhabitants will hopefully give us a foundation to 
work on. 

- WHO DO YOU WANT TO INTERACT WITH, 
FOR WHAT PURPOSES AND IN WHICH PHASE 
OF THE PROJECT? HOW DO YOU PLAN TO 
CARRY OUT THE PARTICIPATORY PART OF 
YOUR WORK? (HERE YOU NEED TO BE 
QUITE DETAILED: HOW TO ADDRESS AND 
SAMPLE PARTICIPANTS, WHAT KIND OF 
METHODS, WHERE, WHEN, ETC.)  
 
We will have a continuous dialogue with 
Familjebostäder throughout the whole project. 
We want to have one bigger workshop with the 
tenants and several small workshops or dialogues 
with the local associations/stakeholders.  
 
Familjebostäder is our “client” and therefore will 
we have a continuous dialogue with them, so 
that we have equal goals throughout the whole 
project and avoid misunderstandings. 
The big workshop with the tenants will hopefully 
give us a good picture of the area early in the 
process and what they think is good, bad and 
missing in the area and it will give us the 
opportunities to express our ideas of future 
development with “the green link” etc. After that 
we want to use the result of the big workshop 

and develop it more deeply together with the 
local associations/stakeholders. Every dialogue 
will take part before starting the design process. 

SAMPLING PARTICIPANTS: 
Big workshop: Post invitations in everyone’s 
mailbox at upper Siriusgatan, put up ads in 
staircases, on posts, information boards etc.  
Small workshops: Talk to the association 
manager in Bergsjön and Familjebostäder, 
together pick out interesting associations of 
different kind, all related to Siriusgatan. Also 
have one workshop with the housing company 
and owner, Familjebostäder. 

METHODS: 
Big workshop: Familjebostäder let us use one of 
the old laundry-rooms at Siriusgatan for our 
workshop. It is in the ground floor in one of the 
houses between upper and lower Siriusgatan. In 
this big workshop we will use different kinds of 
mapping. We will have one map were people 
draw their “everyday-movements” and one were 
they point out beauty/ugly-spots and 
safe/unsafe - spots. The last mapping exercise is 
a vision wall with visions and wishes of the area. 
 
Small workshops: We will do key group 
interviews and ranking methods, all based on a 
compiled result of the big workshop. The goal is 
to have a deeper discussion around the outcome 
of the big workshop. 
 

We will also locate ourselves on Siriusgatan while 
working, always with an open door. 

 
 
 
 
 
PURPOSE AND CONTENT OF THE PROJECT 
PLAN  
The overall purpose with the project plan is to 
provide a foundation for your work with the 
projects. When formulating the plan, you need to 
frame and communicate your initial ideas of the 
project and you need to think through how you 
want to achieve your goals. One important part 
of the project plan is to design a methodology 
for the participatory part of the project – who 
you want to involve, when and how. You are 
free to structure the plan as you wish, but the 
following questions should be addressed:  
 
The project plan should be viewed as a ‘living’ 
document, which can be revised and changed 
throughout the time of the project. Therefore, 
we see the plans you submit as your first project 
plans. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTES 

 

- WHAT IS YOUR PROJECT ABOUT? WHAT 
ARE THE MAIN THEMES YOU WORK WITH? 
WHAT IS THE GEOGRAPHICAL FRAMING AND 
WHAT ARE THE TASK AND THE GOALS? WHO 
DO YOU VIEW AS YOUR ‘CLIENTS’? WHAT IS 
THE BRIEF BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT 
IDEA?
 
The project is about the housing area on upper 
“Siriusgatan” in the western part of Bergsjön. 
The city district has expressed a wish for 
someone working with the life between the 
houses, court yards and connections/entrances, 
within the area.  

We became interested because of the scale and 
the challenges in the project as they are suited 
for a planning architect. The client, 
Familjebostäder, also expressed issues regarding 
the garage, lack of meeting points, – places to 
have an active social life in.  

We aim for a more sustainable life on 
Siriusgatan, both socially and ecologically e.g. 
strengthen the view of composting and taking 
care of the area between the houses. If there is 
an interest in the area we would like to open up 
for abilities to have an active urban farming 
between the houses, with vegetables gardens and 
green houses as well as connect the urban 
farming theme to Galaxen, as suggested in our 
proposals during the Urban farming week, “the 
green link”.  

 

Bergsjön  

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
Further on, we want to engage the tenants by 
using different participation methods. We will 
also add our own expertise. The goal is to work 
together with the public and the stakeholders 
and create a proposal for a more social and 
sustainable life on upper “Siriusgatan”.  
At this point we don’t know exactly what themes 
we will work with. After compiling the results 
from the dialogue processes we can work out 
more detailed themes for the proposal. We aim 
for including social activities, meeting points, 
better connections, waste management, and 
educational ecology combined with urban 
farming, as mentioned earlier develop “the green 
link”. We want to present the result in different 
steps so that the client, Familjebostäder, feel that 
they can realize some of the proposals in the 
near future. In this way our project will contain 
both realistic and visionary parts. 

 Our geographical framing is shown on the maps 
on the side. 

- WHY IS THIS PROJECT INTERESTING? IN 
WHICH WAYS DOES IT ADDRESS ISSUES OF 
SOCIAL INCLUSION AND SUSTAINABLE 
DEVELOPMENT?  
 
The project is interesting in many ways: 
The area is stigmatized and the funds for 
development are small. How can the area change 
with small means?  
The project is located in an area dominated by 
immigrants, how can we reach and collaborate 
with the immigrants and make them part of the 

PROJECT PLAN 

Area for project and analysis

WhAT We STARTeD WITh
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WheRe IS SIRIUSGATAN
The CoNTeXT
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AT GAlAXeN

Studenter från Chalmers bjuder in

   

Varmt Välkomna!

KONTAKT:

Alexandra Romanov         
alerom@student.chalmers.se       

Karin Darj                     
darj@student.chalmers.se 

 

Nisse Örnberg
nisseo@student.chalmers.se

 

Här hittar ni oss

Galaxen

Hållplats:
Galileis Gata
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Siriusgatan

Vi är fyra studenter från Chalmers som under hösten arbetat 
med ett förslag på hur Siriusgatan och området runtomkring 
skulle kunna utvecklas. De ideer som vi fick in från er under 
vår workshop i november ligger till grund för arbetet. Vill du
se det färdiga förslaget? - kom förbi lokalen på baksidan av 
Siriusgatan 84 den 19:e januari  mellan 12.00 och 16.00 och se 
hur det blev och lämna era kommentarer! 

Kom och tyck till om 
det färdiga förslaget!

Tyck till!
Baksidan av Siriusgatan 84
19:e januari
12.00 till 16.00
Vi bjuder på fika!

waal@student.chalmers.se
Marie de Waal                    



- eXhIBITIoN PoSTeRS

APPeNDIX

ThIS IS The eXhIBITIoNS PoSTeRS 
ThAT WeRe ShoWN IN 
BeRGSjÖN 
2012- 12 - 19
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SIRIUSGATAN

Introduktion

Bergsjön

Siriusgatan
Det här projektet är gjort inom kursen 

social inkludering som är en del av 

Chalmers Arkitekturs masterutbildning, 

Design för hållbar utveckling. Syftet 

med kursen är att utforska metoder 

för medborgardeltagande i design- och 

planeringsprocessen samt att fokusera 

på förnyelse och upprustning av 

miljonprogrammen. Social inkludering 

handlar både om människors möjlighet 

att påverka sin egen närmiljö och om 

att alla delar av staden ska ha samma 

rätt till utveckling.

Dagens Bergsjön började byggas på 1960-talet och 

det sågs då som ett mycket modernt område. Alla 

gator och kvarter fick namn med rymdtema och 

biltrafiken separerades från bostadskvarteren. För att 

kunna bygga en ny stadsdel i den kuperade terrängen 

krävdes avancerade tekniska lösningar som tunnlar 

för spårvagnen samt rulltrappor och hissar för att ta 

folk till och från hållplatserna. I Bergsjön dominerar 

flerbostadshus med hyresrätter byggda under 

1960-talet, men det finns även bostadsrätter, radhus 

och villor.

Siriusgatan är beläget i Västra Bergsjön. Området 

består av 1198 lägenheter som ägs av Familjebostäder.  

Husen som byggdes 1969 har mellan 6 och 7 våningar.  

Området ritades ursprungligen av arkitektkontoren 

Tuvert samt Lund och Valentin. Under mitten av 

1990-talet genomfördes en renovering av området. 

Siriusgatan:
Byggt 1969, 12 byggnader, 1198 hushåll, ca 2800 boende

Si
riu

sgatan

Bergsjön är en kuperad stadsdel

Bergsjön är trafikseparerat, dvs trafiken går runt istället för igenom stadsdelen
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GÖTEBORG CENTRUM

BERGSJÖN Sedan byggstarten 1965 har Bergsjön gått igenom flera 

olika faser. Efter 1970 stod många lägenheter tomma 

då allt färre göteborgare valde att bosätta sig här. Den 

stora arbetskraftsinvandringen decennierna innan 

lade grunden för en mångkulturell stadsdel. Under 

1900-talets senare decennier bosatte sig många av de 

flyktingar som kom till Göteborg i Bergsjön. Idag finns 

över 140 nationaliteter representerade. 

På 90-talet gjordes stora satsningar i stadsdelen. 

En utav de större var satsningen på Bergsjön som 

en ekologisk stadsdel. Här spelade området kring 

Siriusgatan en viktig roll.

Idag satsas det ofta massivt på områden 

i innerstäderna vilket leder till sämre 

resurser i andra stadsdelar och till en 

allt mer segregerad stad. I Göteborg har 

den etniska segregationen länge varit 

stor men nu ökar även den sociala och 

ekonomiska polariseringen.

I vårt projekt har vi fokuserat på 

miljonprogramsområdet Siriusgatan i 

Västra Bergsjön.

Då målades även fasaderna om efter ett färgschema 

komponerat av Fritz Fuchs. Renoveringen var en 

större del i satsningen på Bergsjön som en ekologisk 

stadsdel. Den närbelägna stadslantgården Galaxen 

blev en ekologisk träffpunkt och Gärdsmossen söder 

om Siriusgatan rustades upp för att fungera som en 

renande våtmarkspark.
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ANALYS

Ett viktigt fokus i det här projektet har varit att 

involvera människor på olika sätt. Det här har gjorts 

i flera steg. Huvuddelen bestod av en tvådagars 

workshop på Siriusgatan i november. Under 

workshopen kom runt 50 personer och besökte 

den lokal vi fått låna på övre Siriusgatan. Vi hade 

tre stationer med kartor där folk pekade ut och 

diskuterade hur de rör sig i området, vad som är 

bra och mindre bra samt vad de önskar tillföra. Vi 

fick möjligheten att prata med våra besökare och på 

det sättet lära oss mer om Siriusgatan och ta del av 

åsikter samt önskningar. Workshopen utgör en stor 

del av grunden för vårt projekt.

Förutom workshopen så har vi haft möten med olika 

Bättre underhåll

renAre På GårdAr OCh 
runt SOPStAtIOner 

mer ljuS

lekPlAtSer för äldre 
BArn

BASketPlAn

lånGA rutSChkAnOr

trevlIGAre GårdAr

mer Grönt

fler möteSPlAtSer

På gårdarna saknas en behaglig övergång mellan det privata 

huset och de semi-offentliga gårdarna. Området i stort behöver 

fler platser med mer semi-privat karaktär.

Bebyggelsen på och runt Siriusgatan saknar till stor del variation 

i fasad och höjd, detta skapar monotona intryck som i sin tur 

bidrar till att vägar känns längre och platser livlösa.

Huvudstråk som kopplar samman 
de viktigaste målpunkterna.

Gångvägar som kompletterar 
huvudstråken

Informella stigar som kompletterar 
gångvägarna

Området  på och runt Siriusgatan behöver ett tydligt nät av 

huvudstråk, kompletterande stråk och informella stigar. 

Bostäder
Kontor
Butiker
Småskalig industri

De olika delområdena runt Siriusgatan är relativt uppdelade 

i sina funktioner. En blandning av bostäder, arbetsplatser, 

småskalig industri, kommersiell service, utbildning och vård 

skulle göra området levande under fler av dygnets timmar.

6 våningar

4 våningar

1 våning

Oprogrammerad yta

Programmerad yta

Största delen av de offentliga platserna i området är 

oprogrammerad, dvs de är utan någon speciell användning. 

En balans mellan programmerade ytor och oprogrammerade 

ytor skulle ge en bättre användning av dessa platser.

Privat

Offentligt

Semi-privat
Semi-offentligt

Stråk

Funktioner

Skala och variation

Offentliga platser

Övergånger mellan offentligt och privat

intressenter.  Det här inkluderar Familjebostäder 

(ägaren och förvaltaren av området), Galaxen och 

Mamma Forum på Siriusgatan.

Parallellt med deltagarmetoder så har vi använt 

andra metoder för att analysera området. Syftet med 

deltagarmetoderna har varit att förstå hur människor 

upplever och använder miljön på och kring Siriusgatan. 

De övriga analysmetoderna har sin grund i 

planeringsteori och syftet med dem är att förstå 

området ur ett planeringsperspektiv. Det här har, bland 

annat, inneburit en trygghetsvandring runt området, 

analys av topografin, analys av statistik och SWOT-

analys. En del av analysen är baserad på teorier från 

Gehl och Lynch.

Sammanfattning planeringsanalyser Sammanfattning medborgardeltagande
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STRATEGI

Gärdsås torg 

Galaxen 

Siriusgatan 

Möjliga fokuspunkter
Kopplingar

Siriusgatan, Galaxen och Gärdsås torg med 

spårvagnshållplatsen Galileis Gata ligger i dag som tre 

öar i området. En tydlig koppling mellan de tre saknas 

och något som knyter ihop dem behövs.

Gångvägar

Vägarna mellan spårvagnshållplatsen och Siriusgatan 

saknar orienterbarhet och struktur. En tydligare 

hierarki och utformning behövs.

Entréer

Bostadsgårdarna flyter ut i omgivningen och saknar 

välkomnande entréer. Positiva och välkomnande 

entréer skulle ge området och gårdarna ett lyft.

Grönområden

Området har stor potential i de grönytor som finns 

att tillgå i närheten. Ytorna är dåligt använda i dag och 

skulle behöva struktur och tydligare användning.

Gärdsås torg

Torget är i dag en undanskymd plats med relativt låg 

användningsgrad, Lidls parkering upptar en stor yta. Ett 

mer levande torg skulle gynna området i stort.

Galaxen

På Galaxen finns en i dag fungerade verksamhet som 

är positiv för området. Verksamheten kan utvecklas 

och utgöra ett större inslag i området.

Topografin

I dag ses topografin i området som ett hinder.  Den 

skulle kunna utgöra möjligheter och skapa spänning 

och unika inslag i landskapsbilden.

 

Gårdarna

Gårdarna består på många ställen av stora rum med 

slumpartat utplacerade bänkar. Mindre rum och semi-

privata platser behövs.

Ny/ Befintlig bebyggelse 

Idag är bebyggelsen kring Siriusgatan relativt monoton 

vad gäller användning och skala. En större variation är 

önskvärd.

Hållbarhet

På 90-talet var området runt Siriusgatan och Galaxen 

viktiga i satsningen på Bergsjön som en ekologisk 

stadsdel. Även idag finns ett stort engagemang i 

området som kunde uppmuntras ytterligare.

Valda fokuspunkter

grönområden

entréer

gårdarna

kopplingar

hållbarhet

topografin

gångvägar

grönområden

FOKUS:
SIRIUSGATAN

FOKUS:
GRÖNA LÄNKEN

hållbarhet

ANALYS STRATEGI FOKUS
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Station kretslopp

FOKUS: GRÖNA LÄNKEN

Kapacitet per sophus : 110 hushåll
Antal hushåll : 1200 st

Antal sophus som behövs:  11  st

Den gröna länken går mellan Siriusgatan och 

Gärdsås torg. Syftet är att göra om stråket 

så att människor i större utsträckning känner 

sig trygga då de rör sig mellan sitt hem och 

spårvagnshållplatsen eller affären. Syftet är 

vidare att bidra till människors intresse och 

kunskap kring sopsortering samt hållbar 

utveckling i stort. 

Det här görs genom den gröna länkens 

olika stationer : återvinning, kretslopp, 

matproduktion samt marknadsplatsen.  Då 

projektet är avgränsat till Siriusgatan och 

området omkring Galaxen så har vi valt 

att zooma in på stationerna återvinning, 

kretslopp samt matproduktion.

Under arbetets gång har många personer 

uttryckt  att gångvägarna mellan Siriusgatan och 

spårvagnshållplatserna är otrygga, dåligt belysta och 

hala på vintern. För att skapa en tryggare väg mellan 

Galaxen och bostadshusen på Siriusgatan är Station 

kretslopp en lösning. Denna stationen ska knyta an 

till kretsloppens gång och vara utbildande samtidigt 

som den med sina aktiviteter skapar trygghet, mer 

Då många personer vi talat med berättat 

att de ofta väljer att ta vägen förbi Galaxen 

när de går till och från Siriusgatan så valde 

vi att placera en av gröna länkens stationer 

här. Temat för stationen är matproduktion. 

Tanken är att stationen ska informera om 

grönsaksodling och köttproduktion. På 

stationen finns det test-odlingar där man kan 

pröva på att gräva i jorden och en avbild av 

en ko som visar vilka delar vi äter. Tanken är 

att barn ska lära sig var maten kommer ifrån 

på ett lekfullt sätt. Stationen innehåller också 

plats för människor att sitta och mötas.

Under vårt projekt har många av de boende 

och andra aktörer påpekat att det ofta är väldigt 

skräpigt på Siriusgatan. Sopor hamnar ofta utanför 

kärl och sophus. En av anledningarna kan vara att 

sophanteringen är väldigt uppdelad i området idag. 

Olika avfall ska slängas på olika platser. Med inspiration 

från Backa-Röd valde vi därför att ha nya sophus som 

en station på gröna länken. 

0 1 3 5m2 4

Station matproduktion

Station återvinning

SOPSTATION
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Den gröna länken

0 15105 20 25m N
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0 5 10 15 20m N

0 5 10 15 20m N

Sophusen är ljusa med glasfasader för att skänka 

trivsel och trygghet till dem som använder dem och 

dem som passerar förbi. Viktiga faktorer för att få 

sophusen att fungera är god information, kontinuerlig 

städning och att involvera invånarna. Kanske kan det 

finnas en returhörna där boende lämnar fina saker de 

inte längre vill ha för andra att ta.

0 5 10 15 20m N

belysning och sittmöjligheter. Genom att leka eller vistas 

på denna station ska man få en uppfattning kring hur 

kretsloppen i naturens och samhällets system kan fungera. 

Ett sätt att väcka nyfikenhet kring hur teknik, samhälle 

och natur kan skapa system som är hållbara. Stationen  

innehåller bland annat en cykel som får en lampa att 

lysa, sittbänkar som lyser på kvällen med hjälp av dagens 

solljus, gungor, rutschkanor och ett vattenhjul.

0 5 10 m
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  FOKUS: SIRIUSGATAN
Översikt

Under vårt arbete har många personer och intressenter haft 

åsikter om gårdarna på Siriusgatan. Utifrån de synpunkter vi 

fått in så har vi utarbetat en strategi för gårdarna. Strategin 

består av 7 verktyg eller element som kan appliceras på alla 

gårdar. Dessa element är odlingslotter, privata uteplatser, en 

verktygslåda för att ge inspiration till hur man kan använda sin 

uteplats, mindre rum på gårdarna, mer organiska former, platser 

att sitta samt semi-privata platser i anslutning till husen och 

entréerna. Utöver detta ville folk även ha mer blommor, fler 

grillplatser och mer basket- och fotbollsplaner. På kartan ovan 

finns en schematisk skiss över strategierna.

Entrén till bostadsområdet från Siriusgatan 

är en problematisk punkt då höjdskillnaden 

mellan gatan och gården är 6 m. Både 

stadsdelsnämnden i Bergsjön och 

Familjebostäder har på olika sätt pekat ut 

platsen som intressant att jobba med. I dag 

består entrén av en bred trappa och en 

ramp. I förslaget har vi svarat på de boendes 

önskemål om mer växtlighet, sittplatser och 

mötespunkter. Entrén blir en områdespark 

med en mer uppdelad trappa och ramp samt 

ett mjukt parkstråk som slingrar sig upp till 

övre Siriusgatan. Under parken skapas en 

gemensam möteslokal för området.

VäxthusEntré övre Siriusgatan

Gårdar Växthusen på övre Siriusgatan svarar på de boendes önskemål 

om fler möjligheter till odling och organiska former. Den 

raka monotona gångvägen som används relativt flitigt av både 

boende och förbipasserande får en mer organisk form kantad 

av växthus och rabatter. I mitten skapas en mötesplats där 

förbipasserande från de nedre delarna möter de boende på 

den övre delen samt de som odlar i växthusen och rabatterna.

 

De informella stigarna som innan kopplade samman mellan och 

övre Siriusgatan får nu en ordentlig trappa med tillhörande 

gångväg för barnvagnar och rullstolar. Slänten pryds med 

blomsterplanteringar och mindre träd.

0 10 25m N
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SAMMANFATTNING

•	gröna	länken
•	ny	entré
•	ändringar	på	gårdarna
•	nya	länkar	mellan	områden

•	växthus
•	organiskt	formade	vägar
•	återvinningsstationer
•	hållbar	stadsdelsutveckling


